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$69 M PLAN:
Campus construction boom
may relieve overcrowding
By T. Morath

Enrollment at MCC has reached an
all-time high with over 12,000 fulland part-time students walking the
halls. Classrooms are packed and
there just isn't enough space. But some
relief may be on the way. On Friday,
Sept. 9, the faculty and administration
met with representatives from contractors Perkins and Still to review the
proposed campus expansion plans.
The $69 million project will add
300,000 square feet to the present
700,000 campus - room which is
needed badly. The plan, if approved
by the county and state, will be executed in four phases over a 10-year
period. "This plan is complex, incredibly involved . . . the end product will
be something we can all be proud of,"
President Spina said.
The first phase will focus on increasing classroom space, mostly
through new construction. Along with
the new buildings, renovation of the
older structures will be used to in-

crease space. The entrance to the College will be completely redone; a
tower will replace the ramps and all
student facilities will be placed in one
area.
More long-term ideas still being
planned are the addition of an auto
technology center, child care facilities,
dormitories and, hopefully, garages to
ease the parking situation. During the
construction "very few parking spaces
will be taken," says Scott Page, the
project manager. Actually, only 60
spaces will be lost due to the new
buildings.
Traffic on East Henrietta Road is
expected to become even worse as
time progresses and the number of
students grows.
The funding for the $69 million
budget will be raised mainly through
the selling of county and state bonds.
The issue will go before the county in
1989, and is expected to be underway
by 1991. Contractors will be asking for
$25 million to complete the first
phases.
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All College orientation week
From September 12-16 MCC sponsored a variety of events that
involved the displays of organizations to get new students interested
in participating. Above, the vaudeville act Ooh-la-la entertains
students outside Bookstore during College Hour. Below, Student
Activities' booth informs people of campus doings.

Continued on page 5
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Change is almost never
welcome, but almost
always needed. Why
change our format after all
these years? Well . . . why
not? Before we "old"
members of the MD move
on, we want to have a hand
in shaping the future. It's
our legacy, if you will. If
you have any comments
or suggestions, all are
welcome.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE:
Like so many sardines...
More than ever, parking is a major hassle. After 10 AM, many find a
space impossible to come by. Security tickets and tows, leaving
students angrier. What can be done? (See story in next issue.)
Photo: Jmtf Cook

Museum's new exhibits
The return of VINYL
Great expectations for
Lady Tribunes

p.4
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p.7
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Be aware of free campus services
The college community presents
many services in addition to its academic offerings. Since for many students college is such a financial and
time-consuming obligation, it is advantageous to be aware of all of these
services available.
One such service that students
often overlook, is Health Services.
I was guilty of that myself. After
putting in money for tuition and
books and almost a year of my life for

studies at MCC, I still had not looked
into the different school services
available.
Until one day I wished I had. I
found myself with a killer headache
one morning that became a high fever
of 102 degrees that night. The next
morning I woke up with a sore throat
that suggested strep.
It was the worst time for it. I had
long nights coming up at work, two
term papers to begin and complete,

My Turn
Mandale course
on Vietnam
By Chris Schoenheit
"America," Frederick Douglass
said, "is false to the past, false to the
present, and solemnly finds herself to
be false to the future." The clarity of
those words spoken in 1885 finally
reached my ears when I learned that
75 percent of the nation's top 100 colleges and universities do not have
courses on Vietnam. America has yet
to realize that the past governs our
present and the present forms our future. They are not disjointed fragments but parts of a whole deeply
rooted in one another. America has
chosen to bury Vietnam in an unmarked grave and until it is exhumed,
studied, and given at last a decent
burial, it will continue to haunt us. If
this apparition is ignored, another
generation will be condemned to carry
on the bloody legacy of participating
in senseless unjustifiable wars.

We learn from our mistakes only
when we are told that we have made
one. Mistakes are not erasable and
neither is Vietnam, but by examining
it we can greatly lessen the chances of
repetition. With that I would like to
sincerely applaud MCC for offering a
summer course on that war. However,
I would go one step further - I would
give it mandatory status. I can hear
the groans all the way from my
typewriter: not another course we're
required to take. This one though is
deserving of that distinction for a
number of reasons.
I was born in 1966 and like those of
you who also made your grand entrance into life during the 60s, my
knowledge of those turbulent years is
limited, especially concerning Vietnam. Our history lessons have come
from the studios of Universal and 20th
Century Fox. Our classes were
conducted in movie theaters. We have
sat through glorifications and
fictionalizations but very few explanations and never the truth. And in
the end Hollywood's twisted cinematic eulogies are not enough.

and exams to study for - all in less
than a week.
I didn't have a ride to the doctor's
or the time to go, which didn't matter
because I could hardly afford it anyways. Luckily, someone suggested
that I visit Health Services for a throat
culture.
Following a very short wait filled
by completing health information
forms, I was given a throat culture.
But not only that - I was also given
an appointment to see the school
physician.
During the appointment the doctor
issued me three medications (two of
which were prescription). I was sur-

prised to learn that there was no
charge for them!
Within a few days I was up and
around. I only missed one night of
work and made fairly good grades on
both the term papers and the exams.
During my follow-up exam, I
picked up the literature provided by
Health Services and learned more
about them. You can get a step ahead
yourself by reading this week's "For
The Health Of It," which outlines their
services, and reading it weekly for the
latest health information.
Holly Kozelsky
Editor

Rochester:

Are we living in a cold city?
By Ken Dennis

sure, after I left her, that I smiled and
greeted everyone I passed. In nine out
of 10, no response could I get from
facades etched in stone that allowed
no crack, not even eye contact.
Is Rochester a cold city?

I was walking around the Clothesline Art Show Sunday, Sept. 11, and as
I did so I passed an elderly lady. I
smiled and nodded, an action I
undertook without conscious thought,
as I'm used to giving such a greeting.
As I passed her, I heard from behind
me, "Thank you!" I turned to face her.
"You are the first person I've met
today that has smiled," she said.
"Well, I guess Rochester can seem a
little cold at times," I replied, thinking
that I should apologize.
"Cold?" she said, lowering her
voice a little. "It stinks."
I felt abashed and wanted, again, to
apologize to this visitor who found
our city unwelcoming and, as she
pointed out that no chair or bench was
to be found, unthoughtful. I made

Just For the Health of It

Yes.

Why? That is not so easy to answer.
Are we a city of uncaring people? Are
we so wrapped up in ourselves we
cannot welcome visitors? Do we have
any idea of the image we project?
Even though, when at events like the
Clothesline, we rub elbows. We seem
to regard each other as plague carriers.
We all have personal problems, or
feel as though we're carrying crosses
sometimes. But would it hurt to smile
at a stranger? Maybe if you did, even
in the midst of our arctic winter,
Rochester wouldn't be quite so cold.

Friends of Bill W.

meets college hour (12-1)
every Monday in room 6-306

Free health care
on campus
ByJ. Tab one, R.N.
Health Services is MCC's medical
office. We are located in the Student
Center, Building 3, room 106 . . . next
door to the Monroe Doctrine office.
The office is open Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Our services range from treatment
of injuries to care of our college population for colds, sore throats and other
illnesses. Counseling and health
information are provided in a
confidential one-to-one basis. We will
assist you in arranging appointments
for any services that we are unable to
provide. All treatments and
medications are free to students with
the exception of some blood tests
which may need to be ordered.
Handicapped students will find a
variety of services available through
our office. Special parking permits,
library elevator keys and locker assignments are given to students with
medical problems. With the student's
written permission, faculty members
will be alerted to any health condition
which may influence class performance.

By 3. Tabone, R.N.
Our office staff consists of our director, a part-time physician, registered nurses and our clerical staff.
Visits to the nurse are handled on a
first come-first served basis, except for
emergencies. If the nurse determines a
person needs to see the school doctor,
an appointment will be arranged.
We welcome any questions
regarding health-related matters. If
you need information or just want to
talk, contact us in person or by
telephone (424-5200, ext. 7156).
Director:

Patricia Falanga
Physician:
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Take a look into financial aid
Students who will be starting or
returning to classes on college campuses across New York this fall should
visit financial aid offices at their
schools and apply for aid if they have
not already done so, said Peter J. Keitel, acting president of the New York
State Higher Education Services Corporation (HESC). In an open letter to
college newspapers across the state,
Keitel urged students to fully explore
their eligibility for financial aid, noting

that nearly $2.5 billion is available in
state, federal and institutional funding
for postsecondary study during the
1988-89 academic year.
According to recent figures gathered by HESC, eligible New York state
students may share in $2.5 billion
worth of government and institutionally-funded grants, scholarships and
loans this year. About 40 percent of
that amount is in the form of needbased federal and state grants. The fall

is not too late to apply for this kind of
aid, since applications for New York's
Tuition Assistance Program (TAP)
grants and for the federal Pell grants
are accepted as late as May 1,1989.
The advisory letter also noted that
many postsecondary institutions will
waive some or all of the tuition payments due at registration time, if student financial aid is expected. Students whose schools do not permit tuition waivers will receive TAP refunds

/IRTQ1KVED
\

CLASS RINGS

The Quality. The Craftsmanship.
The Reward You Deserve.

The
Monroe Community College
COUNSELING CENTER
Offers:

Don't miss this
opportunity to get
ArtCarved style and
quality at an unbeatable price!

Personal counseling
Career counseling & information
Academic counseling
Veterans counseling
Bi-lingual counseling - Spanish
Testing
Management of test anxiety
Self-exploration
Program change assistance
Career exploration course: CDL100
SIGI Plus (System of Interactive
Guidance & Information)
Special registration for Disabled
Students

Sept. 23, 26, 27 9:00 AM-3:00 PM outside Bookstore
Date
© 1988 ArtCarved Class Rings

if they qualify for the grants after
paying for their studies. "Fall is traditionally the most hectic time of the
school year, especially for those of you
who may have only recently decided
to begin postsecondary study," Keitel
wrote. "While attending to other lastminute details, you may have overlooked financial aid opportunities, or
assumed it was too late to apply. We
want to reassure you that help is still
available, but you must take the time
to find out if you qualify."
HESC estimates that 40 percent of
the $2.5 billion in student aid available
this year will be in the form of lowinterest, federally-guaranteed loans.
More than $800 million is expected to
be available in Stafford Loans
(formerly called Guaranteed Student
Loans or GSLs). Over $500 million will
be available in Pell grants, 10 percent
more than last year's total. A total of
$104 million will also be available in
other federal Title IV aid.
More than $410 million will also be
available in state-sponsored aid. Over
$380 million will be in the form of
TAP grants, a figure which reflects an
increase over last year's appropriation.
Eligible students can also rely on
approximately $450 million in aid
from institutions, according to HESC
estimates.
HESC's letter was mailed to college
newspapers at nearly 200 postsecondary institutions across the state,
most of them two- and four-year public and private colleges and universities.
The New York State Higher
Education Services Corporation is the
state's student financial aid agency.
HESC administers 21 student financial
aid programs, including the new Liberty Scholarship program. HESC also
provides training and technical services to financial aid administrators,
high school guidance counselors, and
lenders, and researches and reports on
the impact of financial aid on access to
higher education.

Time

Place
Deposit Required

For more information & appointments
call
COUNSELING CENTER
Building 1, Room 204
424-5200, Ext. 7164
TTY
424-5128
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New hall enhances museum
By Ken Dennis
Earlier this summer, the Rochester
Museum opened its doors after
remodeling. The result was the Elaine
Wilson Hall, a beautiful display of
architecture that enhances the
museum's aesthetic qualities and
allows it to display a wider range of
exhibits and artifacts.
The museum is further enhanced
by the addition of the Fruit & Salad
Company. Entering the museum
through the new side entrance, the
cafe has tables outside near a
sparkling waterfall. With umbrellas to
shield the sun, the feeling is of eating
along a French boulevard. It lends a
sophisticated ambience that the
museum has never had before. The
food is also first rate: generous
portions of soups, fruit, salads,
quiches and hot and cold sandwiches
for reasonable prices. It is open noon
to 4 p.m.
The new exhibits are a delight for
children of all ages. The foremost,
particularly for youngsters, is "Once
Upon A Carousel." More than 50
wooden carousel animals, of Ameri-

COUNTRY FAIR STYLE

•••••••••••111
The exhibition's central platform groups the hand-carved carousel figures by
the styles they represent.
can and European design are featured,
all of great historical value. With
background organ music, amusement
park equipment and a 19 th century
Rochester trolley car, the spirit of an
old-time amusement park is splendidly captured. To see everything as it

Singing for spiritualism
By Michelle Ferrari
Looking for an activity club where
you can have fun and maintain your
spiritualism? Why not join the MCC
Gospel Choir.
The MCC Gospel Choir is a group
of men and women of all ages who
perform regularly for churches,
schools, nursing homes and for anyone willing to listen to the messages
they will be carrying. They sing contemporary and classical gospel and
are celebrating their 10th year
anniversary this year.
They meet every Monday and Friday during college hour and have
monthly dues of $2. They will be
choosing new officers within the next
few weeks, and all new members are
welcome to run for office. All engagements must be made a month and

Fall intramurals begin

a half in advance. For more information call LaTonya Wilcox at 328-6469
every Monday through Friday between 5 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Answers from page b

«

H »(H

o

H

actually was, the Bausch Auditorium
offers the film "Magic Cities,"
chronicling the incredible amusementtheme park that once stood where
there is now only Ontario Beach. Only
the carousel remains.
"At the Western Door" explores the

relationship between New York State's
Seneca Indians and Europeans. The
time-walk begins in 1550 and reveals
the continuing, and often stormy,
relationship of two diverse cultures up
to the present. It gives the museum the
chance to showcase its collection of
over 2,000 Indian artifacts, as well as
life-size statues specially made. A.t the
end of the exhibit a movie shows at
regular intervals. "Being Seneca"
features
interviews
with
contemporary Seneca Indians and
their attempts at preserving their
culture.
"Music Halls to Movie Palaces"
chronicles the history of live entertainment from 1850 to 1930 and features many vintage photos and
posters and theater artifacts.
A walk through the museum's expanded science store will delight
anyone. The games and assorted items
are found only here, and is a must for
science and history buffs, or even just
those attracted to the unusual. In all,
the museum is an afternoon of learning and excitement, particularly
worthwhile to students with those
interests.

The fall semester's intramural Intramural Office during college hour.
program will begin with flag football, Intramurals are "Fun, Friends and a
aerobics, and evening intramurals. Sports Challenge." It's a great way to
Flag football is set to begin on Sept. 21. get involved and meet new people.
Interested individuals or teams (of at
least eight) can register at the
Intramural Office, 10-114, before the
Fall Semester Calendar
21st. Aerobics will be held in the
1988
Dance Studio, beginning on Sept. 19.
Registration will be held in the Dance
Monday. Sept. 19
Studio. Aerobics is open to one and all
Last day for 75% refund of tuition&fees
and there is no deadline to register.
Evening intramurals will begin on
Monday. Sept. 26
Sept. 27, which will consist of
Last day for 50% refund of tuition&fees
volleyball and floor hockey; sign-ups
are in 10-114.
Monday. October 3
Deadline
for filing "Intent to Graduate"
Anyone who is interested in being
application
for Dec. 1988 graduation
an event manager, an official, or a
scorekeeper bring your interest to the

SAVE

S

3O - 4S°/o
CABBAGES AND KINGS
Perms
Adult; style cute,
child cuts

WHAT IS IT? MCC's art and literary magazine.
WHAT IS ITS PURPOSE? To spotlight students of MCC for their talent in
prose, poetry, art and photography.
CAN ANYONE SUBMIT? As long as you are a registered student, day or
night, at MCC.
HOW? Drop off prose or poetry in the Cabbages and Kings mailfolder at the
S.A. Desk and any art or photos in the Cabbages and Kings office (3-116-1).
No written originals, please: We cannot guarantee return.
CAN I BE ON THE STAFF? Yes, Yes, Yes! Presently there is one staff
member: the editor. Not only is she in need of someone willing to take over
her position this semester, but also anyone interested in helping in the
publication.

Contact Catherine Cigna for any questions or applications.

Newest Location

26 Corporate Woods
On Crittenden & E. Henrietta Rd.
the

Original Family Haircutters

(Across from MCC)

Offers good through 9/26/88
272-9460 • Hours: M-F 8-8, Sat. 9-5 • No Appointment
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Proposed Central Campus Plan

Shaded areas
are proposed
new construction
A - AdministrationServices Tower
B - South Instructional
Building
C - North Instructional
Building
D - Instructional and
Conference Facilities
E - Student Activity
Space (Atrium)
F - Service Facility

$69 M PLAN
From page 1
Last year, the faculty was polled to
find complaints and improvements
from the people who deal directly
with the space crunch. Everyone
agreed that more rooms were needed,

Some views on
new expansion

but the main concern was whether or
not the buildings would actually be
used for the students instead of administration. According to Aaron
Schwartz, the master planner, at least
50 percent of all additions and
renovations will be instructional.
»t

ATTENTION: In a future issue,
the Monroe Doctrine will be running a
In the Sept. 12 issue of the MD major article on student housing. All
Monday, Sept. 12, was incorrectly students are welcomed to submit peridentified as the last day to drop a sonal ads for roommates. The ads will
class without receiving a "W". The be printed in the student housing
correct date is Monday. Sept. 26.
spread.

We have never had a major addition to the
campus since it was built 20 years ago.

CORRECTION:

PART-TIME HELP WANTED
Monday-Thursday Evenings
and Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
To wash and detail cars for delivery
and to change license plates
$5.00 per hour to start

Apply in person at

HALLMAN CHEVROLET LTD.
200 EAST AVENUE
Ask for John Murphy or Alan Guzzetta

We've been unsuccessful in getting new
buildings - in spite of the increase in students.
This campus plan is complex, incredibly
involved . . . the end product will be something
we can all be proud of.
There are 55 feet per full-time students."
- Scott Page
1

The major overall thing is space itself.

For the next five years there is not a scrap of a
plan that has to deal with
East Henrietta Road . . . the traffic situation is
going to be very, very bad."
- President Spina
"It sounds marvelous, but do we have any
prayer of getting this?1
- Faculty Member

6. Monroe Doctrine. September 19. 1988
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ENTEBXAnnffENT
Can you find
the hidden
Olympic events?
BOXING
CANOEING
CYCLING
DECATHLON
DIVING
FENCING
GYMNASTICS
HANDBALL
HOCKEY
JUDO
LONG JUMP
LUGE
MARATHON
PENTATHLON
POLE VAULT
ROWING
SHOOTING
SHOT PUT
SKATING
SKIING
SOCCER
SWIMMING
TRIPLE JUMP
WEIGHTLIFTING

Vinyl
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Bevlew

gonna rise up/And take what's theirs. babies starve/When there's enough
The message is carried throughout the food to feed the world/Why are
record.
missiles called peace keepers/When
We all know what these jokers
A
haunting
story
of
racial
they're aimed to kill/Why is a woman
sound like, and there's nothing new to
hypocrisy
"Across
the
Lines"
and
not safe/When she's in her home.
be found on Ram It Down. Bob Hallack
of
police
support
in
the
ghetto
Tracy Chapman's songwriting is
ford still struts his machismo with
By Felix Faerman
"Behind the Wall" - are conveyed some of the best to be heard today. A
phallic inclinations toward leather and
through a folky style somewhat rem- great deal of credit has to be given to
large motorcycles, and both guitarists
iniscent of Joan Armatrading's early Chapman's band which manages to
get obligatory, redundant solos on
every song.
Eric B. & Rakim FOLLOW THE LEADER recordings, leaving the listener squeeze every possible grain of energy
swaying to the melody while living from David Kershenbaum's airy,
Judas Priest is a bad joke in the
the
nightmare.
crystal clear arrangements.
tradition of woopie cushions and
Paid In Full, Eric B. and Rakim's
"Why," the most powerful cut on
The superb quality of this work
itching powder. If this is your idea of last year's scorching debut, glorified
fun, by all means try to keep it away the search for money by a couple hip- the LP, questions our social structure - coupled with gorgeous production
accusing the establishment of corrup- make this very angry record extremely
from the rest of us.
hop gangsters on the prowl for self
tion, lack of regard for the masses, and listenable.
praise. Follow The Leader has the
no desire for world peace. Why do
band aiming their volatile thrust at
public awareness.
The Sugarcubes
LIFE'S TOO GOOD
The title cut sets an appetite for
We cover:
aggression to curl Mother Theresa's
-dogs
The Sugarcubes "Cold Sweat" was spine - the vehicle is simple - heart
- dames
the summer's hipper than hip college stopping bass coupled with lyrics of
- dudes
radio staple. A blend of screaming fury. "Microphone Fiend," intensified
guitars rationalized with subdued by rapper Rakim's monotone delivery
- drakes
keyboards, a pounding rhythm section and Eric B.'s sci-fi beat construction,
- dirigibles
and seductive feminine cries of takes one through the dangerously
drones, demigods, dinks,
agonizing ecstasy propelled the single grinding world of street existence.
demagogues, dorks, dramas . . .
to the top of almost every progressive This work boils over with blistering,
Trie
Monroe Doctrine
hard-edged
detonators
of
cataclysm.
play list.
Your student press in action.
Life's Too Good, the band's first
After constant bombardment by
American full-length release, takes the kiddie-pop phrasings of Jezzy Jeff and
furor of "Cold Sweat" one step further. Fresh Prince and that piece of aural
The deceiving beauty of "Birthday" - sewage produced by the Fat Boys and
a clandestine glimpse into the Chubby Checker (how can we miss
disappointment of a special day you if you won't go away?), Follow
everyone forgot, loneliness leading to The Leader deserves a round of
empty, grizzly sex of "F—ing in applause.
MCC's Vocal Jazz/Show Choir
rhythm and sorrow," agony and beBy Felix Faerman
trayal so ruthlessly painted in
"Noon Flyte"
'Traitor" propel Life's Too Good into
Singers and Instrumentalists. . .
TRACY CHAPMAN
the ranks snared by Joy Division's Tracy Chapman
Closer and Smiths' Meat Is Murder.
College Hours (MWF 12-1)
On her self-titled debut Chapman
Refraining from using syrupyThrough September
sweet production, overdubbed paints a landscape of personal cruelty,
Room 4-115
synthesizer clouds and lounge-style urban violence, and modern day
vocals, the Sugarcubes rely on the racism. "Talkin' Bout a Revolution"
power of their angst-fueled drive to opens the LP, calling for a revolt on
Contact Tom Fittipaldi
express the intimate fears that lay the part of the underprivileged. While
Room 4-114, Ext. 3114
dormant within all of us. Their ap- they're standing in welfare lines/
proach may not be attractive at first Crying at the doorsteps of those
armies of salvation/Poor people
glance, but neither is life itself.
Judas Priest

RAM IT DOWN

auditions!
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NY Yankees: Bring back Martin
By Randy L. White
October 14, 1976: Yankees 6, Royals
6, no outs, and Chris Chambliss steps
to the plate. Royals reliever Mark Littel delivers a 96 mph fastball. Chambliss takes one hard, mighty swing.
Thinking of an out, the ball falls 400
feet centerfield. Chambliss, team captain Thurman Munson, and the 56,821
screaming fans began pouring onto
the stadium diamond after they witnessed a new beginning for the Yankees - to win a pennant. Chambliss'
home run in the bottom of the ninth
inning gave New York a dramatic 7-6
win and the first American League
pennant after 12 long, frustrating seasons. After the game the manager had
this to say: "Of all the teams I've managed, no one thought I would ever
win one. I can tell them one thing.
They can kiss my dago ass because
I've worked as hard as I can to win
one.
"I dedicate this pennant to Casey
(Stengel, Yankees legendary manager
who died in 75) because he was more
than just a manager. He was more of a
father to me and he was always there
whenever I needed him. As of tonight,
the Yankees deserve to be where
they've always been. ON TOP."
Those warm, sensible statements
were made by Billy Martin, who has
just recently been fired for a record
fifth time as the New York Yankees
manager.
Martin, known for his slick playing
as a player, and fiery style as manager,
is truly a great man. Whether you love
him or hate him, Martin will always
go out there and be the best - but why
is it so hard when it comes to George
Steinbrenner? If the Yankees have a
horrible year, George will call Billy. If
they fall short (of the A.L. East title),
George lets him go, and brings in an
inexperienced (if not) manager.
Just as when Martin was hired for
the fifth time, many were picking the
Yanks to go all the way, especially
with the acquisitions of Jack Clark
(Cardinals), Rafael Santana (Mets),
and Don Slaught (Rangers). What did
they do under Martin? Simple - play
the kind of baseball Yankee fans were
willing to see: blowing away opponents, pitching complete games,
and carrying that winning attitude. In
statistical readings, the Yankees led
the majors in every offensive category,
including victories. Soon after, the
roof caved in.

(-Opinion

simply choked. Every Yankee fan, including myself, knows everything
about Billy Martin. He's an ambitious
manager who turns losers into instant
During the month of June, with the winners. He's a man who can sit down
Yanks leading Detroit by three games, and talk to you. But what about
Steinbrenner began to criticize Martin drinking? When he was fired, I was
"for treating some of our players in an extremely disappointed. I'd figured he
un-Yankee way." There was more to should've attended an AA (Alcoholics
this. Following the Tigers' three game Anonymous) session until he felt he
sweep, which cost New York to fall wanted to return for the rest of the
into second place, Steinbrenner also season. But Steinbrenner figured he
claimed Martin "didn't have the guts wanted a determined manager "who
to handle our pitching, which we can manage a ball club without monshould've beaten them in those keying around our organization." On
games." It's not all Martin's fault that comes Lou Piniella. As a player who
they lost their first-place position. De- was the key in Yankee's dynasty years
troit was ready for them.
(1976-81), Piniella soon jumped from
Martin's fate actually happened general manager to manager. He was
with the three-game series with Texas the skipper for two seasons, but rein Arlington. After a game in which signed after he was being criticized by
the Yanks lost, Martin, at a topless bar, George and Martin's return. After
claims he was beaten by three men. serving his first full month, the team
When I heard this from television, I went mediocre. In the month of Au-

gust the Yanks were horrible, including a disastrous sweep at California
while being outscored 32-8. New York
went 9-20, their worst since 1917.
He has heard the boos and criticism from the players. The fans were
chanting "Billy, Billy," while the Yankees slipped to fourth place. They
soon began to play Yankee style baseball by sweeping the slumping Tigers
at home. September has always been a
crucial month for the Yankees. With
their four-game sweep, and having
another crucial series with Detroit and
Boston (who's in first by four and a
half), can this actually happen as it did
in '78: when they were kicking,
scratching and fighting down the
stretch to win it all (A.L. pennant and
World Series).
Who knows. Piniella will soon get
the pink slip again.

Tribunes back on road to success
Women's soccer
looks promising
Most teams would be over joyed to
post a final record of 14-5-2. But with
the high standards of excellence that
the MCC women's soccer program has
become accustomed to, the 1988 Tribunes are very determined to improve
on that 14-5-2 finish from a year ago.
"This year we're going to be a lot
more intense," predicted Coach
Charles Salamone. "The sophomores
aren't going to come in relaxed,
because last year we didn't win the
nationals. Now they're going to be
hungry."
MCC will attempt to re-establish
itself as the top junior college women's
team in the nation: In 1986 and 1987,
the Tribunes compiled an amazing 401-0 record over that period in winning
back-to-back National Junior College
Athletic Association championships.
The Tribunes qualified for the national tournament again last season by
winning the NJCAA Region III tournament for the second straight year,
and went on to finish sixth at the nationals.
This season, the Tribunes return
five quality starters from 1987. With
the addition of an excellent freshman

class that features several scoring
threats, Salamone appears to have a
deeper, more well-rounded unit.
"In all the positions, we're going to
be able to substitute without losing
anything," he said. "We're two or three
people deep at every position."
At forward, Salamone has a dangerous quartet of freshmen who were
all leading scorers for their high school
squads: Tammy Page (Hilton), very
possibly the team's most prized
prospect, Laurie Giudice (Greece
Athena), Natasha Ellison (Albuquerque, N.M.), and Cheryl Bonferraro
(Brockport).
"They can all put the ball in the
net," said Salamone. 'This group is
probably close to what I had in 1986
with Tammy DiCesare, Carol Jones,
Lisa Rich and Tracy Dalberth."
Anchoring the midfield are veterans Christine Byrnes (Northport, Long
Island) and Melissa Dawes (Fairport).
Byrnes was MCC's second-leading
scorer in 1987 with 12 goals and six
assists, and was named All-American
by the National Soccer Coaches Association of America. She was one of
only two Tribunes who scored more
than 10 goals (NJCAA All-American
forward Donna Albano had 17) in an
offense that totaled 69 goals after
scoring 109 the year before.
Salamone expects the offensive

output to increase although Byrnes'
figures may actually drop. "There
won't be as much pressure on her to
score because now we have more than
one forward to do that. She can spend
more time in the middle."
First-year midfielders who should
contribute immediately include
Leanne Mambretti (Hilton), whose
sister, Lori, was MCC's starting
sweeper in 1986 and '87, Kelly Farquhar (Pittsford Sutherland), and
Darlene Moore (Holley).
Defensively, the club returns Valerie Appert (Los Alamos, N.M.), an
NJCAA second team All-American as
a freshman, and Leanne Henner
(Hilton). Additional quality defensive
play will come from newcomers Terry
Lessord (Williamson), Marie Mangini
(Gates-Chili), Stephanie Edgerton (Los
Alamos, N.M.), and Sherry Lee
Chapman (Spencerport).
"We're going to be tough defensively. They can all play well," Salamone commented.
"The region is going to be much
more competitive this year. Herkimer,
Morrisville, Alfred and Genesee
should all be tough," he said. "But
we're going to be representative in the
region. We're going to have a strong
team that could go on to win the nationals if everyone comes in and does
their job."

MCC SPORTS SCHEDULE
Men's Soccer
Tues., Sept. 20
Thurs.,Sept. 22
Sat., Sept. 24
Wed., Sept. 28

Genesee CC
Hilbert Jr. College
Morrisville Ag&Tech
Alfred State College

Home
Away
Home
Home

4
4
2
4

Cazenovia College
Cobleskill Ag&Tech
.Alfred State College

Away
Away
Home

4 p.m.
1 p.m.
4 p.m.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Women's Soccer
Thurs., Sept. 22
Sat., Sept. 24
Tues., Sept. 27

* There Is no charge to attend games.

for the 1988-89
Men's Basketball Season
will be held in the Gym
on
Monday, Sept. 26
beginning at 4 p.m.

The following is an advertisement provided in full by the Monroe Community College Student Association.

ATTENTION MCC

I ONLY $300 I

IN THE BRICK LOUNGE

AVAILABLE AT SA DESK

The Bucket
Dance Theatre
Sunday October 9th 3:00pm

Tickets
Reg. S12
On Sale $950
Limit 2

THE

Septembe 15
Septembe 22
Septembe 29

PRINCIPAL
Available at S.A. Desk
MCC ID Required

Welcome Back Celebration
Italian Festival
Cartoon Capers

November 3
Three Stooges Festival
November 10 Veterans Celebration
Movember 1 T Thanksgiving Dinner

October
October
October
October

6
13
20
27

Discover America
Octoberf est
Intemati 3nal Day
Hallowei n Fun

Decemb r 1 Star Ire Fest
December 8 Christm s Dinner

Sponsored by Serv-Rile

and SAPR

Italian Festival
LESS
THAN
ZERO

September 22

PHOTO I.D.s
Check Times on Schedule

LOCATION:

LOOKING FOR STUDENTS
to assist in Budget Development,
Policy Decision Making and
Program Planning.

Brick Lounge

DATE: September 26-30
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
5-7 p.m.
(5-7 not held Friday)
COST:

$2.50

Bring paper ID - received in mail
Attention Freshman Students:
There are 8 (eight)
positions available.
Attention Sophomore Students:
There are 4 (four)
positions available.
All interested applicants please be available Tuesdays from
2 to 5pm; Fridays at 12 noon; September 30 - October 2 for
Leadership Workshop and September 27th from 2pm to 8pm.
Applications available in 3-119 and 3-113. Deadline Sept. 23rd.

No Experience Necessary. Just a Desire.

Validation of plastic ID's also
available with confirmation of
enrollment.

The Student Association Program Board is
looking for people to
coordinate these activities.

LOCKERS!
ITS
THAT
TIME
AGAIN

YES!!!

Steel

SOME OF THESE
LOCKERS ARE STILL
AVAILABLE FOR RENT

Maanotlai
by Robert Harling

" S o n y , sharp, filled
with
laughter' A welcome treat' **
Ganneti News Service
Youil roar with laughicr as these
Southern belles steal >™i hean
This current Off Broadway hit \%
(he perfect opening of nur 16ih

MONTHLY BUS PASSES
Available At The SA Desk

noNTMissrr1

September 25th

LIMIT 2 TICKETS

Students: $5.OO

Applications available in 3-116,
3-119 and 3-113. Deadline is
September 23rd,

No Experience Necessary
Just a Desire!
Stop by our interest meetings mondays, 3-116, noon.

(Student ID Required)

Faculty/Staff: $10.00

All interested applicants please be available September
30th - October 2nd for Leadership Workshop and October
30th - November 2nd for Programing Conference.

Available At SA Desk
Layout by Shelley Adams • SA. Publicity Office* Room 3

